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Simulation of Non-Isothermal Non-Newtonian Flow Behavior of 
PP for Various Injection Molding Screws and Comparison with 
Experimental Results

Abstract: Reducing injection molding cycle time is very important for improvingproductivity. In the cooling phase of injection molding, resin plasticization must becompleted in the screw. This study examined the plasticization and flow behavior ofpolypropylene in injection molding screws using non-isothermal simulation. A stan-dard screw and two types of barrier screws, the open-type, in which the barrierflight is open, and the closed-type, in which it is closed, were used. The geometryused in this simulation was wound using a channel model for a full three-dimen-sional flow simulation. Through non-isothermal simulation, the pressure distribu-tion, melt flow, and temperature distribution were compared in terms of screwdesign. The experimental study revealed that in the open-type of the barrier screw,the solid bed and melt pool were well separated by the barrier flight, allowing forbetter melting than in the standard screw and the closed-type barrier screw. Simu-lation verified that resin melted better in the open-type barrier screw due to its easyinflow in the barrier flight and high temperature generation in the screw channel. The simulation results proved that the study of simu-lated flow and plasticization of resin in a screw is very useful for estimating screw performance.
Keywords: injection molding screw, single screw, barrier screw, plasticization, non-isothermal flow simulation.
1. IntroductionThe process of injection molding proceeds in the order of moldclosing, injection, packing, cooling, mold opening, and ejecting.During the cooling phase, in the clamp unit, the part inside themold is cooled, and in the injection unit, it is metered to determinethe plasticization of the solid polymer.1-3 Because the coolingphase takes up 70-90% of the entire injection molding processcycle time active research has been focused on developing coolingchannel designs and optimal cooling times, to reduce the injec-tion molding cycle time.4,5In the injection molding process, the time allowed for plasti-cization of the resin in the screw is limited to the amount oftime taken to cool the molded part for the next cycle. Therefore,when the cooling time is reduced, the time allowed for resin plas-ticization must also be equivalently reduced so that the nextcycle can be executed without delay. As the demand for fastermolding cycles increases, there is a pressing need for researchon resin plasticization in injection molding screws.

Previous studies on the melting behaviors of polymers in ascrew have mainly been focused on a single screw extruders. In1959, Maddock conducted the first screw pull-out experiment,observed the cross-section of the resin, and published thatthere is a melt pool in the active flight, and a solid bed in thepassive flight.6 Tadmor presented a melting mechanism basedon Maddock’s experimental results in 1966, 7 and in 1967, pub-lished experimental results similar to Maddock’s from a pull-out experiment on resin and processing conditions.8 In 1967,Menges and Klenk reported that the melt pool is distributedacross the passive flight and that the solid bed is distributedacross the active flight.9 In 1976, Dekker and Lindt observedthat the solid bed is located at the center of the channel, that themelt pool is formed on the left and right of the channel, and thatthe thickness of the melt film gradually increases on the topand bottom of the channel.10,11 Mount, III and Chung observedthe melting behaviors of diverse polymers and tried to charac-terize the melting rate in terms of temperature and pressure ina screw.12 In addition, Thompson and Wilczyński studied themelting mechanism with respect to the feed rate of the mate-rial.13,14Melting mechanisms vary according to the screw geometry,resin shape, pressure profile, and molding conditions, but themechanism examined by Maddock and Tadmor is dominant. Ascrew is divided into a feeding zone, melting zone, and meter-ing zone, based on its function. In order to increase plasticiza-
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tion efficiency, the melting zone’s length can be adjusted or itscompression ratio changed.15-17 Another method is to use a bar-rier screw, which increases melting efficiency by introducing abarrier flight to separate the solid bed and melt pool. In 1959,Maillefer was the first to apply for a patent on the barrier screw,18and development and research of barrier screw design has beencarried out continuously since.19,20 Studies on the melting andtransportation of plastics in the screw of an injection moldingmachine and reciprocating extruder can be found in the litera-ture.21-24 Very recently, melting experiments involving injec-tion molding screws were also performed by our group.25,26Meanwhile, there has been analytical research on the resinflow inside the screw as well. Griffith studied the incompress-ible fluid inside the screw channel, and drew the conclusionthat its flow and temperature distribution inside the channelwere identical to those in an infinite channel.27 Chung reviewedthe theories for solid conveying, melting, and metering in a sin-gle screw and recommended melting theory.28 Tadmor proposedthe Flow Analysis Network (FAN) which utilizes the isother-mal flow of a Newtonian fluid,29 and Han and Lee studied thepressure distribution in the Maddock mixing head using thesimulation method of the FAN.30 Lyu and White researched thetemperature, pressure, and fill factor for an environment in whichthe screw was set in rotational and reciprocating motions in aBuss Kneader.31,32 Karwe and Jaluria studied the temperaturedistribution along the flow direction of the resin inside the screwassuming that the barrel had a constant temperature and thescrew was insulated,33 and Syrjälä conducted research on thethree-dimensional flow and heat transfer in a linearly unfoldedmodel of the material inside the screw channel.34 Inoue et al.

studied resin flow inside the screw using an isothermal, non-Newtonian fluid model, with Polyflow, a computational fluiddynamics (CFD) program.35 Analytical and computational stud-ies on the single screw of an injection molding machine can befound in the literature.36-39 However, research that compares com-prehensive experiments using various screw designs in an injec-tion molding machine and non-isothermal flow simulation isvery limited.This study performed simulations of non-isothermal flowsin single screws used for injection molding. The simulationresults were then compared with the experimental results ofprevious studies.25,26 Three types of screws were examined inthis study: the standard screw, the open-type barrier screw,and the closed-type barrier screw. In the computer simulation,a non-isothermal, generalized Newtonian model was used toanalyze the flow characteristics of the resin inside the screw. Inprevious studies, the melting of the resin inside the channelwas observed using a screw pull-out experiment, and theseresults were used for comparison with the simulation results.Based on the simulation results, details of the flow and tem-perature of the resin inside the screw were observed, and themelting characteristics of the resin were examined in relationto screw design.
2. Screw Models and MaterialThe melting and flow behaviors in the melting and meteringzones of screw extruder have been observed in many pub-lished articles, as described in the Section 1. Introduction. Melt-ing length and material distributions in screw channels have

Figure 1. Geometry of the three screw designs. (a) Standard screw, (b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrier screw: closed-type.
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been observed according to operating conditions and screwdesigns for single screw and screw configurations for twinscrew extruders.The screws that were studied here are the standard screw,open-type barrier screw, and closed-type barrier screw.Figure 1 shows the three screw geometries, and Table 1 liststheir relevant dimensions and characteristics. In the barrierscrew for the extruder, the barrier flight starts at the first chan-nel of the melting zone. In the injection molding machine, how-ever, the screw moves backward as the resin melts, so in the twotypes of barrier screws in this study, the barrier flight starts atthe fourth channel of the melting zone. Plasticization equipmentfor the screw pull-out experiment is described in the previouspapers.25,26The polypropylene (PP) homo-polymer (J150) from LotteChemical (S. Korea) was used as the material in this study. Itsphysical properties are listed in Table 2. The viscosity of PP isdescribed in Section 4. 

3. Experimental observationsExperimental procedures performed in the previous study onthe plasticization of PP in various screw designs and the resultswere summarized for comparison with the simulation results.In order to facilitate the observation of the transfer and plas-ticization of resin, a 2% blue master batch was added to thenatural resin. Figure 2 shows the location of the heater used toset the temperature of the barrel. The temperature settings forHeater 1 through Heater 6 were 230 °C, 220 °C, 220 °C, 220 °C,200 °C, and 190 °C, respectively. The hopper section was set to60 °C. The resin plasticization experiments using the three sin-gle screws proceeded as follows.25,26First, the screw and RPM were selected and metered. Meter-ing involves filling the hopper with resin, as the material proceedsforward as it melts along the screw channel due to the screwrotation. During metering, the pressure at the screw tip increases,which can force the screw to move backward, so the screw’sback pressure was set to 30 MPs to prevent this. Then, meteringwas continued until a steady state was reached, where the backpressure, torque, and resin temperature became stable. In thesteady state, the screw rotation was stopped, the band heater wasturned off, the barrel was naturally cooled to room temperature,and then the screw was removed from the barrel. The resin insidethe screw channel was separated, and its cross-section was observed. 

Table 1. Geometry data for the three screw designsScrew Standard screw Barrier screw: open-type Barrier screw: closed-typeDiameter (mm) 40 40 40L/D 20 20 20Depth in metering zone (mm) 2.3 3.3 3.3Depth in feeding zone (mm) 7.0 7.9 7.9Compression ratio 3.04 2.39 2.39Shape of channel inlet in barrier flight - Open Closed

Table 2. Physical properties of polypropylene used in this studyMaterial property for PP (J150, Lotte Chemical)Density,  0.9 (g/cm3)Specific heat, CP 2100 (J/kg oC)Thermal conductivity, k 0.15 (W/m oC)

Figure 2. Temperature setting in the barrel. 

Figure 3. Channel number in a screw.

Figure 4. Material distribution in a screw.
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Figure 3 shows the channel number in the screw. Channel 1is where the resin is supplied to the Hopper, and there are up to20 channels in the resin’s transportation direction. Figure 4shows the distribution of melted resin within the screw. Since amelt film is formed on the barrel surface, the channel that is thefirst to come into contact with the resin is the starting point ofmelting. The completion point of melting is the channel wherethe circulation flow of melt can be observed across the entirecross-section of the channel.Figure 5 shows the cross-section of the resin in three types of

screw channels at 70 RPM. Figure 5(a) shows the results for thestandard screw. A melt film was observed on the surface incontact with the barrel in the 7th channel. The melt film formsdue to the transfer of heat generated by friction between theresin and barrel surface and from the heater. In the 11th chan-nel of the melting zone, where the channel’s depth becomeslower, the separation of the melt pool and solid bed begins. With the progression of flow, the melt pool increased, andthe solid bed decreased. In the 17th channel, the solid bed wasdestroyed, and in the 19th channel, it was completely melted.This melting phenomenon showed a tendency similar to that ofthe melting mechanism studied by Maddock and Tadmor.6-8 Inthe standard screw, the starting point of resin melting was the7th channel, and its completion point was the 19th channel, mak-ing the melting length thirteen channels (7th to 19th channel).Figure 5(b) shows the experimental results for the open-typebarrier screw. As in the standard screw, the melt film was formedin the 7th channel, and the solid bed and melt pool were found tobe separated in the melting zone. The solid bed and melt poolwere clearly separated by the barrier flight in the 15th channel,and the melting was completed in the 18th channel. Therefore,the melting length is twelve channels (7th to 18th channel), which isone channel shorter than for the standard screw. This barrierflight is thought to have increased the melting efficiency.Figure 5(c) shows the results for the closed-type barrierscrew. The melt film was formed in the 7th channel, and a com-plete melt pool was observed in the 20th channel. The meltinglength is fourteen channels (7th to 20th channel), which is twochannels longer than for the open-type. In the melting zonewith this barrier flight, the melt and solid resin were found tocoexist in the solid bed zone up to the 17th channel. As seen inFigure 1(c), the melt pool channel is closed at the beginning ofthe barrier flight, so the resin flows into the solid bed regioninstead of the melt pool region. The barrier flight in this designis thought to be incapable of separating the solid bed and melt pool.
4. Computer simulation and results

4.1. Governing equation and constitutive equation Material transportation in a single screw is classified into solidconveying, pressurizing and melting, and metering and pump-ing. The solid conveying zone has two phases of material sincesolid particles and air gaps co-exist between particles. Themelting zone contains three phases, solid particles, air gaps,and molten material. The metering zone has one phase, moltenmaterial. It is difficult to simulate material transportation in ascrew considering all three zones because the material hascomplex multi phases, and related theories and algorithms arenot complete. Therefore, in the non-isothermal flow simula-tion one phase of molten material is considered in the screwchannel and compared with the material transportation andtemperature distribution depending on the screw design. Sub-sequently the melting behaviors of PP in a screw were charac-terized in terms of pressure, velocity, and temperature distributions.The flow of the polymer melt inside the screw follows theequations of motion, and Eq. (1) is the equation of motion in aFigure 5. Materials in the screw channel of three different screws at70 RPM. (a) Standard screw, (b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) bar-rier screw: closed-type.
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(1a)
(1b)
(1c)where u, v, and w are respectively the velocities in the x, y, and zdirections, and τ is the extra stress, whose relationship to thetotal stress σ is shown in Eq. (2): (2)

 where p is the hydrostatic pressure and I is the unit tensor. Theenergy balance of the polymer melt in the screw is shown in Eq.(3). The derivation in this equation can be found in many refer-ences.32,40
(3)In this equation, k is thermal conductivity, i and j each takes thevalue of 1, 2, and 3, which represent the x, y, and z directions.Solving Eq. (1) and Eq. (3) simultaneously gives the flow char-acteristics and temperature distributions of melt in the screwchannel.The rheological model used in this study was the modifiedCross law model, and the Arrehnius approximation was applied toexpress the change in viscosity with respect to temperature asin Eq. (4): (4)where η0 is the initial viscosity, λ and m are the Cross law modelparameters, and  is the shear rate. Figure 6 shows the mea-sured shear viscosity curve for the resin and the result of curvefitting. The viscosity with respect to temperature was measuredwith a capillary rheometer (CEAST SR10). The results curve-fitted to the modified Cross law model which follows the Arrhe-nius approximation expressed by Eq. (4) are listed in Table 3.

4.2. Method of simulation and boundary conditionsThe finite element method (FEM) was used for the flow analy-sis inside the screw, and Polyflow, a commercial CFD program,was used. A non-isothermal, generalized Newtonian simula-tion was done on the resin flow inside the same three types ofscrews used in the experiment. The region of simulation wasthe melting zone (channels 11-16), in which the material shapewas modeled. Since the melting zone geometry is different forall three screw types used in this study, the flow was analyzedwith respect to screw design. Since the melting zone is wherethe resin actually melts, the melt and solid coexist, but for sim-plified simulation, it was assumed to be a melt when examin-ing the flow and temperature distribution in terms of screwgeometry. Figure 7 shows the simulation model and boundary condition.The resin wound by the screw channel was modeled. Otherstudies on simulating the flow in a screw have adopted a flat-tened out model and were limited to two-dimensional geometry.However, in this three-dimensional flow simulation in a screw,a three-dimensional shape of the winding of the screw channelmodel was adopted. The inlet and outlet pressure values wereset for the flow boundary condition. Since the pressure increasesin the flow direction, the pressure was set to 0 MPa at the inletand 7 MPa at the outlet, and P was assumed to be 7 MPa, sothat it increased in the flow direction of progress. During meter-ing, the screw rotates, and the barrel is stationary. As for the simulation condition, the relative motion of thebarrel and screw was applied, so the inner surface of the barrelrotated in the direction opposite to that of the screw rotation,and the screw surface was stationary. The movement of thescrew in the axial direction was ignored.In the thermal boundary condition, the inlet temperaturewas set to 180 °C, and a convection was applied to the inner
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Figure 6. Experimental data and curve fitting results of viscosity usedin study.

Table 3. Parameters in the modified Cross law model with Arrheniusapproximation of the polypropylene melt used in this studyZero shear rate viscosity, 0 1278.28 (Pa·s)Natural time,  0.0498Cross law index, m 0.6391First-order coefficient of the Taylor Expansion,  0.0114Reference temperature, T0 200 (oC)

Figure 7. Flow and thermal boundary conditions.
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surface of the barrel and the surface of the screw. The convec-tive heat transfer coefficient (h) between the barrel and resinwas set to 2,000 W/m2°C, and the barrel temperature was setto 200 °C, as in the experiment. The convective heat transfercoefficient between the screw and resin was set to 1,000 W/m2°C, and the screw temperature was set to 90 °C.31,32 Figure 8shows the mesh for the simulation. It was formed by tetra andpyramid meshes, with about 800,000 elements.
4.3. Simulation results and discussionFigure 9 shows the pressure distribution in the screw’s melt-ing zone. The pressure rise (P) in the melting zone interval forthe standard screw, open-type barrier screw, and closed-typebarrier screw was found to be 8.83 MPa, 8.20 MPa, and 8.16 MPa,respectively. The pressure inside the screw channel increasedin the direction of the melt flow along the channel. When thepressure rise (P) in the screw increased, the amount of dis-charge decreased because of back flow pressure.15,16,24The two types of barrier screws had a smaller pressure rise(P) compared to the standard screw, which was found to beadvantageous in the discharge of material. In a single channel,pressure decreased along the path from the active flight to thepassive flight (in the cross channel direction), which was relatedto the circulation flow seen in the screw channel (Figure 10). Inthe two types of barrier screws, pressure in the melt pool chan-nel was much higher than in the solid bed channel as shown inFigure 9(b) and (c).Figure 10 shows the distribution of velocity in the cross chan-nel direction in the standard screw’s channel cross-section, asobtained from the computer simulation. Figure 10(a) showsthe velocity vector, and Figure 10(b) shows the velocity profilein the measuring location shown in Figure 10(a). This phenom-enon can be found in the calculations that took account of theflow in the cross channel direction.15,16,24-26 Across the point 2/3of the channel height, the velocity distributions were in oppo-site directions, which caused circulation flow. This circulationmotion was related to the phenomenon in which pressure increased in the path from the passive flight to the active flight (cross channeldirection). The fundamental cause of this circulation motion

Figure 8. Three dimensional finite element mesh used for the simulation. Figure 9. Pressure distributions in the three different screws. (a) Standardscrew, (b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrier screw: closed-type.

Figure 10. Velocity in the cross section of the screw channel. (a) Dis-tribution of total velocity (x, y, z direction) in the screw channel, and(b) velocity profile in the cross channel direction.
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was that the screw flight was at an angle to the direction of rotation.This was the reason that circulation flow in the experimentalresults was observed in the melt pool of the resin cross-sectioninside the screw channel.24,25

Figure 11 shows the streamline of the resin flow in the threetypes of screws. The standard screw showed a uniform flow inthe channel. As for the barrier screw, in the open-type, it couldbe seen that the material that flowed along the channel wasdivided into two branches of flow. It was thought that this flowwould increase the melting efficiency by separating the solidbed and melt pool. In the closed-type barrier screw, the chan-nel depth at the closed point was too shallow for the material toflow in, so all the material was transferred to the passive flightlocated on the left of the channel. That material flow was expectedto have an adverse effect on melting, because it could not sepa-rate the solid bed and melt pool at the beginning of the barrierflight inside the channel. The velocity vectors of flow in the two types of barrier screwsare shown in detail in Figure 12. It can be clearly seen that theflow is separated by the barrier flight in the open-type screw asshown in Figure 12(b). However, the flow was not separatedand all melt flowed to the channel of the passive flight side because

Figure 11. Streamline in the three different screws. (a) Standard screw,(b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrier screw: closed-type.
Figure 12. Velocity vector in the three different screws. (a) Standardscrew, (b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrier screw: closed-type.
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of the closed point at the beginning of barrier flight as shown inFigure 12(c).Figure 13 shows the temperature distribution in the screwchannel of the melting zone for the three screw types. Figure13(a) shows that the temperature distribution was relativelyuniform at the beginning of the channel for the standard screw,but along the channel, the temperature near the active flightincreased. The reason was that the heat of the material whichhad a high temperature at the barrel surface was transferred asit flowed toward the active flight due to the circulation flowinside the channel as explained in Figure 10. Comparing the open-type barrier screw (Figure 13(b)) andthe closed-type barrier screw (Figure 13(c)), the 15th channelin the open-type had a higher and more uniform temperaturedistribution than that of the closed-type. The reason was thoughtto be that in the open-type, the flow of the material was smoothly

Figure 13. Temperature distributions in the three different screw channels. (a) Standard screw, (b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrierscrew: closed-type.

Figure 14. Average temperature in the three different screw channels.
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Macromolecular Research separated by the barrier flight. Figure 14 shows the mean tem-peratures of the channels in the three screw types. A rise intemperature occurred as the material flowed along the channel.However, in the cases of the barrier screws, the temperature droppedrapidly at the 16th channel, because the screw’s surface area wasincreased by the addition of the barrier flight. The open-type barrierflight had a higher temperature than the closed-type barrierflight from the 15th channel.Except for from the boundary conditions set in Section 4.2,the simulation assumed there was no heat transfer on the screwsurface, and for the heat transfer boundary condition the screwsurface was assumed to be insulated. Other than the changefrom convection to insulation for the screw surface, the otherboundary conditions were identical to the conditions set in theprevious simulation (that is, theboundary conditions set in Sec-tion 4.2). Figure 15 shows the temperature distribution in thechannel for the insulated condition. 

As in the convection condition, low temperature was observednear the screw surface and the rise in temperature was appar-ent in the active flight side, due to the circulation flow in thestandard screw. High temperature was observed near the screwsurface in all the screws and became uniform as the flow pro-ceeded.For the insulation condition, there was no heat transfer onthe screw surface, so there was a distribution of high tempera-ture on the screw surface. As the flow proceeded the tempera-ture in the channel increased and the temperature in the meltpool greatly increased and became uniform. Figure 16 showsthe mean temperature of each channel. The temperature of the16th channel was higher than in Figure 14, where convectionheat transfer on the screw surface was accounted for. In thesteady state during actual screw operation, the condition of thescrew surface is thought to be in between convection heat trans-fer and insulation.

Figure 15. Temperature distributions in the three different screws for the thermal insulation condition at the screw surface. (a) Standard screw,(b) barrier screw: open-type, and (c) barrier screw: closed-type.
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5. Comparison of experiment and simulationFigure 13(a) and Figure 15(a) are the temperature distribu-tion simulation results in the channel at the melting zone forthe conditions of convective heat transfer and insulation of thescrew surface in the standard screw. And Figure 5(a) presentsthe experimental results of the melting zone for channels 11-16in the standard screw. For the two thermal boundary condi-tions, convection and insulation, there was a rise in tempera-ture near the active flight, and in the experimental results, themelt pool was observed near the active flight, and some meltwas observed at the screw surface as well (11th to 16th channelin Figure 5(a)). The simulation results were considered valid,because melt was found where the temperature was high inthe simulation. Figure 9(a) presents the pressure distribution in the stan-dard screw, which shows that the pressure at the active flight ishigh. It is believed that the solid bed was formed at the passiveflight due to this pressure. In the experiment, the location of thethe melt pool was found to be similar to the location wheretemperature was high in the simulation under the condition ofinsulation. Figure 13(b) and Figure 15(b) are the temperature distribu-tion simulation results at the melting zone inside the open-typebarrier screw. The temperature was found to be higher nearthe active flight, and in the location of the melt pool in the pres-ence of a barrier flight. Figure 5(b) presents the experimentalresults for channels 11-16 in the open-type barrier screw. Meltwas observed at locations where the temperature was high inthe simulation (11th to 16th in Figure 5(b)). Figure 13(c) and Figure 15(c) are the simulated tempera-ture distribution results at the melting zone inside the closed-type barrier screw, and Figure 5(c) shows the experimentalresults for channels 11-16 in the closed-type barrier screw. Inthe simulation, the temperature was found to be higher nearthe barrier flight and passive flight in the region of the solid bedin channel 16, and in the experiment, melt was observed in thislocation. The region in which the melt pool was observed in the

experiment matched the region in which the temperature wasfound to be high in the simulation for the insulating condition.
6. ConclusionsThis study examined the flow and temperature of PP in injec-tion molding screws using simulation. The simulation involveda non-isothermal and non-Newtonian flow model with fullthree-dimensional flow geometry, wound by the screw channelmodel. The plasticization phenomena of PP reported for threescrew designs, the standard screw, open-type barrier screw, andclosed-type barrier screw, were then compared with the simu-lation results. It was found that the open-type barrier screwwas more capable of effectively separating the solid bed andmelt pool using the barrier flight, compared to the closed-typebarrier screw, allowing for more effective melting. Ultimately,the melting of resin occurred best in the order of the open-typebarrier screw, closed-type barrier screw, and standard screw.In the computer simulation, the resin's pressure, temperature,streamline and velocity were observed in the melting zone ofthe three types of screws. Simulation results show that the pressurerise in the melting zone for the two barrier screws was smallerthan that for the standard screw. The pressure inside the screwchannel was found to be high at the active flight, and for thisreason, the solid bed was located at the passive flight. Observation of material flow showed that the barrier flightin the open-type barrier screw clearly separated the melt andsolid, and had the greatest rise in temperature. Therefore, amongthe three screws used in this study, the open-type barrier screwwas considered to be the most advantageous for resin plastici-zation. This conclusion agreed with the experimental results aswell. In the simulation, the boundary condition of insulation forthe screw surface showed a greater rise in temperature at theactive flight than in the boundary condition of convection heattransfer, which was the closest to the position of the melt poolobserved in the experiment. The simulation results are consid-ered useful for understanding resin melting and flowing phe-nomena in screws.
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